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CPU Interviews

Interviews for membership
in the Carolina Political Union
3:00 to 5:00 P.M. through
Thursday in GM's Roland
Parker Lounge. Applications
and interview times are avail-
able at the Information Desk.

Founded February 23,' 1893

SP Board To Meet

Student arty Advisory
Board will meet today at 3:30
p.m. in the Grail Room.
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Spring HitsClark Postponed; "FiFF(BllMSll JLilMCUJi. y

Yiew
The UNC Students f o r .

McCarthy have appealed for a
large turnout in the primary,
"because a big vote in the
Democratic primary will mean
a big vote for Senator
McCarthy," said Charles
chairman.

"I would hope. . .those who
wish to express their
dissent. . .would ask for a
Democratic ballot and vote
McCarthy," Moore added.

George Wallace is on the
American Independent
ticket.

Gubernatorial ballot lists Jim
Gardner and John Stickley,
while Mel Broughton, Reginald
Hawkins and Robert Scott are
on the Democratic side.

Write-i- n votes will be
counted.

Students, faculty and staff
may vote at Y Court from 8:30
to 4:30, Lenoir from 8:30 to

By RICK GRAY S
Of The DTH Staff 8

Spring has at last arrived in Chapel Hill. S
The air hangs heavy with the laziness that comes in with:?

the humid air. . j$

The sounds of a banjo or a guitar drift across campus. ::
Professors voices are heard as a jumble, and the:-':- ;

jhitlesof birds almost drown them out es the students
strain their ears either to 'hear the birds or the professors
one. '. ;"',, :x

Dogs run rampant in Polk Place, and occasionally plant jS

a muddy paw print on a text left open while the owner
dozes in the sun. $

- The tones of the bells in the Bell Tower and South ::
Building are not as mournful as they were two weeks ::
ag- - , .

'
. gj

Three-piec- e suits are disappearing and are being replac-- ::
ed by lightweight sport coats. i

The tables outside the . Circus Room are once again ::
being used by someone other than the birds.

The wind still roars about the windows of the dorms, but $
it sounds inviting rather than threatening as it was a month ::
ago:

Dresses are getting shorter back to the fall hemlines, :::
and the curve-hidin-g winter coats are disappearing from :

the coeds. ij:

Windows are open in the classrooms and the occasional ::

breath of breeze sends papers fluttering from desks. :

The trees are beginning to bud, and their progress daily :

captures the gaze of a student dreaming of the f i r s t ig

weekend at the beach. :$

Short sleeve shirts are coming on strong and socks are
rapidly disappearing. ::

' Frisbees are sailing through still bare branches, and :$

dogs are running off with them in their mouths.
The long walk from South Campus doesn't last long

enough any more and the walk back to the dorm after:-:- ;

: classes it slow and easy. ::
Radiators have been turned off and windows in dorms ::

I are being opened to let in light and movQ the air. $
Toilet paper flutters as the wind passes through the ix

: branches that caught the rolls as they drifted downward ::
: after Saturday's Championship win in Charlotte. j:j:

Hair doesn't stay combed long, but it looks better when j:

Feelimi

tor
first time."

"This is just-on- "Of those in-

stances where an important
person has found it impossible

meet commitment," said
Phillips.

Michael Katz, an instructor
the Law School, said the

civil rights legislation was pro-
bably forcing Clark to remain

Washington.
"The President gets

everyone around to lobby in a
situation like this," said Katz.
"It's not impossible that the
civil rights legislation is what's
keeping him. His speech has
only been scheduled for some
time this week anyhow. It
wasn't definitely Monday. He
might be down Wednesday or
Thursday, but I really don't
know."

Vlassits had announced
March 4, that the demonstra-
tion would be rescheduled for
this Monday. According to him
Clark was scheduled to speak
at this time.

The demonstration was
scheduled to coincide with
similar rallies at Duke Law
school. The rallies were
organized by the Southern Stu-
dent Organizing Committee to
protest five major ' federal
policies.

The. group is protesting the
prosecution of the Boston Five,
a group including Dr. Ben-
jamin Spock, for their op-
position to the draft; the
cooperation between the
Justice Department and the
selective service in recom-
mending reclassification as .

punishment for protestors; the
"illegal detention of Rap
Brown"; the prosecution of
young men who refuse to kill
and the lack of action in con-
nection with the deaths of
three students in Orangeburg,
S.C.

R. C. Lyon
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year, according to Joe Ritok,

Men's or.

"More counselors will be
needed this year than ever
before. More new students are
expected, and the orientation
groups will be smaller," he ex-

plained. -

Of the 550 counselors needed
.200 freshmen women's
counselors have already been
chosen, and of the remaining

. 350, 250 are needed for men
and 100 for women. .

Interviews will .be held for
freshmen and transfer men's
counselors and transfer

, women's counselors March 12-1- 5

and March 18-2- 0 between 2

a.m. and 5 p.m. in Roland
Parker Lounges. .

Interviewees will be asked
questions similar to those a

,new --student jnight ask his
orientation counselor, Ritok
said.

It is hoped that the Orien-
tation Commission will be

- more involved with the
residence colleges than ever
before, according to Ritok.

This year the importance of

TED
Jl

UNC
6:30, or Chase from 5 to 7
p.m.

Students must show iden-
tification cards prior to voting,
and staff and faculty will be
required to sign a list at the
polling station.

Students interested in aiding
in the tabulation of the votes
are asked to come to Y Court
at 4:30 p.m. Results should be
completed by 8 : 30 pjn.

1AM

DTH

either house.
The Carolina delegation ban-

ned together late Friday af-

ternoon to defeat a bill in-

troduced by the delegation
from N.C. State to move the
offices of the Consolidated
University from Chapel Hill to
the Research Triangle Park.

Dick Levy, who tied State's
Bill Shiplay for best speaker
awards, spoke out against the
bill, asking the members of the
UNC delegation to tell the body
where the Consolidated
University offices were in
Chapel Hill. Only three or four
of the delegates knew where

- they " were, according t o
Mercer, "and -- the bill

'
was

soundly defeated. . .

The open housing bill was in

'We Had
Say Prote

By TERRY G1NGRAS
of Th Daily Tor Heel Staff

Picketers showed up in Y
Court Monday afternoon to to
demonstrate against U.S. At-
torney General Ramsay Clark
and once again found that in
Clark had cancelled his ap-
pearance.

About 40 people showed up to in
demonstrate, but they didn't
bother to bring their picket
signs because, according to
George Vlassits, one of the
organizers of the demonstra- -'

tion, "we had a feeling he
wouldn't come."

Judith Weinberg, a member
of the Southern Students
Organizing Committee, said
SSOC had learned that Clark
was scheduled to speak this
weekend from authorities in
the UNC. and Duke Law
Schools.

Clark was forced to cancel
his scheduled round of
speeches March 4 because of
some developments in the civil
rights legislation.

According to Dickson
Phillips, Dean of the UNC
Law School, Clark appearance
had "only been tentative since
he was forced to cancel it the

300 Tickets

Available For

Tournament
j Student and university staff
tickets for the Eastern
Regional tournament in
Raleigh March 15-1- 6 can be ap-

plied for at the Carmichael
Auditorium ticket office before
noon Wednesday.

Students may apply tor only
one ticket. Staff members may
also apply for tickets for their
spouses who have season's
passes for the reg u 1 a r
season.

Tickets will be allotted for
one night only. Three hundred
ducats will be sold separately
for both Friday and Satur-

day. "

Names will be drawn at
12:30 p.m. Wednesday at
Carmichael for those eligible
to buy tickets. The first 300

names drawn will get tickets
for Friday arid the next 300

will get Saturday's. Students
will have no choice of which

night they get tickets.
Carolina received 1 , 00 0

tickets for the Regionals. The
remainder of them went to

.cheerleaders, pep b a na-members-

faculty athletic
university ad-

ministration
c o mmittee,

officials and
Rams Club members.

(0)

By REBEL GOOD
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

New Hampshire voters and
Carolina faculty, staff and
students go to the polls today
to register their preferences in
presidential primaries.

While the New Hampshire
primary will determine
delegates to national . political
conventions, Carolina's will
merely be, an indication of
political thinking on campus.

The YM-YWC- A is sponsoring
the mock presidential and
g u b e r natorial preferential
primaries in order to "en-
courage political thinking on
campus," said Elinor Upton, Y
Projects Coordinator.

The system used to select
candidates placed on the ballot
is similar to that of the Oregon
primary. All announced can-
didates, plus those considered
to be possible candidates, are
included.

The primary is "open." That
is, one may vote for a can-
didate in either party, but
must vote in the same party in
both the presidential and
gubernatorial elections.

1 The Republican presidential
ballot lists six candidates:
Richard Nixon, Charles Percy,
Ronald Reagan, Nelson
Rockefeller, George Romney,
and Harold Stassen.

T m4n TnVincvn "R A h P T I
Kennedy and Eugene
McCarthy are listed on the
Democratic presidential
ballot.

the Orientation Counselor as a
service to the university and
the student body will be
emphasized, he indicated.

"It can't be stressed toq

By RICK GRAY
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

Last "week's State Student
Legislature was the biggest
and best ever, according to the
body's president Charlie
Mercer. .

"I think," Mercer said, "that
this State Student Legislature,
because of the legislation that
was passed, because of the
large attendance and because
of the great number of state
leaders who participated, has
made its. largest step in
becoming a real influence in
the state.

"It has begun to reach its
full potential and I think is
becoming a viable force and an
influential voice in the state of
North Carolina."

;: it's blow by a spring breeze
ine squirrels are posmg for the art classes spread out

all over campus. g
And Silent Sam is beginning to smile. ?

LU

Staff Photo by U1KZ UeGOWANOrientation Interviews Set
These are the ballots to be filled out

... in the YM-YWC- A Presidential and gubernatorial primaries

MercerBiggest, x Best Ever
ass. College 'Dean

By LOUISE JENNINGS
of The Dnilv Tar Heel Staff

A goal of 550 orientatioi
counselors has been set for this

Appointed

Public Realtions Elizabeth
Lyon will play a major role in
moving. Hampshire College
toward its opening date in
September, 1970.

Born in Los Angeles in 1926,
Lyon earned a B.A. from the-Universit-

of Texas while an
Oldright Scholar in philosophy.
He holds a B.S.' in philosophy
from the University of Cam-
bridge (England), where. he
was a Fulbright Scholar for
two years. His other degrees
include an M.A. in English
from the University of Con-

necticut and . a Ph.D. in
American Studies, from the
University of Minnesota.

troduced by the delegation
from North Carolina A & T
State University in
Greensboro. The original bill
made the sale and rental of
housing on a discriniinotory
basis unlawful The bill was
amended before it was passed.
The final bill exempted
residences which were a part
of private homes.

The public kindergarten bill
introduced by UNC-- G passed
with no serious opposition.

The bill on the distribution cf
oral contraceptives had stiller
going. The Meredith bill wcj
passed in different forms bf
the two houses, and the con-

ference committee did - n:'.
resolve the differences until
Saturday morning.

The legislation passed by the
group, Mercer said, was the
most impressive and pro-

gressive legislation that the
group has passed in its 31

years.
Bills passed by the body pro-

vided for the establishment of
regional medical centers, open
housing, public kindprgartens
and the making of birth control
pills available to recipients of
state welfare funds.

The bill establishing regional
medical centers at the sites of
universities Western Carolina
at Cullowhee and East
Carolina at Greenville was in-

troduced and sponsored by the
UNC delegation which was
chaired by Bruce Jolly. It
passed with little opposition in

Dr. Richard Colton Lyon,
formerly associate professor of
English and chairman of the
American Studies Curriculum
at UNC, has become Dean of
the College and Professor of
Humanities and Arts at newly
chartered Hampshire College,
Amherst, Mass., effective
March 1. Lyon's major
responsibilities in the next two
and one half years will be in
recruiting Hampshire's first
faculty and in academic plan-
ning and curriculum develop-
ments . - -

Along - with 'the new
Admissions - Director and the

.Director of Development and


